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South Carolina, Interstate and West Indian Exposition

fXiS ^itposiiion is the result of sheer pluck and perseverance on the part of the Charleston people. It was

first thought of and planned in the spring of 1900, and organization was achieved in August of that year.

Congress refused to vote an appropriation, but the original plans were carried out nevertheless by the

indomitable energy of the citizens.

One hundred and eighty-five acres of land on the eastern bank of the Ashley river, only two and one-half

miles from the business part of the city, were set aside as the site. Here the "Ivory City" has been built in a

perfect Eden, such as can only thrive beneath a sunny southern sky.

The grounds naturally subdivide in two parts, the western and eastern, respectively right and left, as the

visitor enters. The western part, on the banks of the river and of Lake Juanita, contains the Art Gallery and the

Buildings of Fisheries, Transportation, Machinery and Electricity, the Race Course and Parade Grounds, the

Women's Building, the Negro Building and the structures erected by states and cities. The beautiful, century-old

live oaks shading this division entitle it to be called the "Natural Section."

Right in front of the Administration Building, at either side of which we may enter and leave, stands the

Building for Forestry and Mines, behind which the sheds for live stock, racing stables and a dairy are to be found.

Turning to the left we come at once to the spacious Auditorium, from the roof of which magnificent vistas

of the entire grounds can be had. Across the Plaza we look with gratified eyes at the vast Court of Palaces,

in Its solid and yet delicate frame of carved ivory, and with its center piece of wondrous beauty, the Sunken

Garden, of which the Electric Fountain is the.ciownieg gky/yc'
\
^This; divis'iop ?s rightly called the "Art Section."

In turning to the left from the Audito\iui0 J-ve^V-^me' ja^tlie[entlance< pf ;chi^ Midway, the easternmost section

of the grounds. North of the entrance is the Bazaar, while south of it we may indulge in a ride on the Miniature

Railroad or take a spin on the Automobile, Sueed<',vay,> tjcth^^ of Ai'^hich^wind 'ih^i'rvpath out and in between the

buildings, first passing thfe Palace of Agriculti.m On tlJ-e.V)gkt^<acVd''t\^ec' C^hip Gr<>uqcls on the left.

Special attention is due to the following works of statuary : Colonial Group, Negro Group, Huguenot

Group, and Aztec Group, found in the various parts of the grounds^ all the handiwork of American sculptors.

At the entrance to the grounds are found the Union Depot of all the steam railroads and the loop of the

street cars, giving easy and rapid connection with the city.

'Ihe enteri)risiiiir people of Charleston deserve the highest credit for this magnificent exhibition.



The Cotton Palace, from the Sunken Garden.—This is the most pretentious and most beautiful of all the wonders of

architecture on the grounds, a fitting home for the marvelous product of the south that finds its way to every corner of the world.

About 350 feet in length, it covers over 50,000 square feet of ground. The imposing dome in the center is over IGO feet high. I ^f Q.



The Eastern Wing of the Administration Building, with Entrance to the Exposition Grounds.



The Administration Building.—The home of the various departments organized for a successful management of the

Exposition. The building has a length of 400 feet. The beautiful central dome with rotunda for receptions is 75 feet in

diameter and rises about 40 feet above the main roof. The great airy balcony is a very attractive feature of the building.



A View Within the Gates.



The Building of Mines and Forestry.— It stands opposite the Administration Building, and covers -JO (KJO square feet of

space. It has the form of a crescent, and was designed after one of those quaint Old places in Spain. The exhibits in this

section are particularly inteiesting, and afford a rare opportunity for students of geology and arboriculture.



The Auditorium.—Has a seating capacity of about 4,000. The platform is of immense
of the lart^est orf^ans ever constructed. Situated at the left of the Administration Buildinj:

musical and social—are planned to take place in this well-appointed building.

i/.e, designed to accommodate one
Many interesting events —religious,



Band Stand and Conning Tower with Part of Sunken Garden.



The Court of Palaces.—This is the name of a magnificent square, three sides of which are formed bv the Cotton Palace
and the Palaces ot Commerce and of Agriculture, connected by beautiful curved colonnades. The whole covers 1,600,000
square feet, while the distance through the three palaces and two colonnades measures one mile.



Side View of Cotton Palace. (See description on first page.
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The Agriculture Building forms, with the Palaces of Cotton and of Commerce, the Court of Palaces. Its rich architecture

makes it one of the finest buildings on the ground. On a floor space of about 43,000 square feet the State of South Carolina

has its special e.\hibit.



The Palace of Commerce.—Located opposite the Afa;ricukural Buildiiit(, and in size and general stylo conespondint; witli

it. Its floor space of 43,000 square teet is devoted to the most varied and attractive exhibits in tlie ditterent branches of

industrial and commercial activity. [See Laird & Lee's Exhibit, Section M-^.]



The Sunken Garden.—A gem in landscape gardening, aided by sculpture and electricity. The old Italian and Spanish
effects of this most artistic section of the grounds blend harmoniously with the architecture of the surrounding palaces.



Looking Toward the Palace of Commerce, across the Court of Palaces.



The Colonnade of Court of Palaces.—Serves to connect the three palaces forming the Court, and contains the liiited

States government exhibit.



Lovers' Lane.



The Art Gallery.— In contrast to the Spanish Renaissance style of the large buildings in the "Art Section," this palace,

dedicated to the Muses, is of purely classical design, a de^ightful surprise to the eye in its leafy surroundings. It is 140 feet

long and 50 feet wide and of fire-proof brick construction.



The Maryland State Building.



The New York State Building.



The Philadelphia Building.



The riachinery Building.—A long, low structure, near the Transportation Building and similar to it in general effect.

The massive pillars carrying the arches of the shade-dispensing arcade give the whole an air of unusual solidity. The wonderful

productions of American inventive ingenuity are heie displayed in interesting array.



At the Race Track



The Cincinnati Building.



The Illinois State Building.



The Woman's Building^.—A cool, inviting place for women and children, surrounded bv mammoth old oaks. This house

was built about 1750 in a most picturesque location on the banks of the Ashley river. It was at one time the home of Governor

Gibbs. Mothers may leave their little ones in the nursery here while they take in the sights of the exposition.



The Louisiana Purchase Building.



The Negro BuJIding.-At the extreme west of the grounds,
Spanish style.

between the Race Course and Ashley River. Built in the oId



The Guatemala Building:.



Lovers' Lane.

^^^



The Entrance to the Midway.
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On the Midway.
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On the Midway.
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riarion Square, Charleston, S. C.



The Calhoun Monument, Marion Square, Charleston, S. C. — The building in the background is the South Carolina
Military Academy.
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The College of Charleston, S. C.



The Meeting Street Central Market (Established in 1738)
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Residences on South Battery.—One of the finest among the many beautiful residence streets of Charleston, S. C.



A View of Magnolia Cemetery. -The people of Charleston are justly proud of their burying-sround. situated three miles

from the court house. It is magnificently laid out, well kept, and contains a famous oak tree of gigantic size.



Old Oak Tree, fljgnoia Cemetery, Charleston, S. C,



Vegetation in St. Andrews Parish. Hanging Tree=noss.



Fort Sumter, at the Entrance of Charleston Harbor.



Osceola's Grave, in Fort Moultrie.—This fort is on Sullivan's Island in the main entrance to Charleston liarbor.

Osceola was the great Seminole chief ; buried here January 30. 1838.
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Crowds on the Midway.-Another general view of this long avenue which starts behind the Horticultural exhibit and winds

its way to the Plaza, well arranged, dazzliny; and orderly.



General View cf Esplanade.—This is one of the finest spots in the whole Exposition. In the background, looking west, the

^^c-ticultural Building
; to the right, the Temple of Music. Piesident NJcKinley made his famous speech here, Sept. 5th, 1901.



The Temple of riusic. -\ square buildins; 150x150 feet, with a dome 180 feet high, seating; capacity 2. -300 Largest organ in the

United States. Assassination of President McKinley, by Czolgosz, occurred in this building. Kridnv. September Otii 190'

The President died at "J: 15 a.m., September 14, 1901, Vice-President Theodore Roosevelt succesd:n;tj Frjsidsncy.
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Looking North from the Triumphal Causeway.—This is one of the royal sights of the Exposition, as it takes in the Grand
Basin, the many fountains, and the Esplanade up to the Electric Tower. This view only covers a small portion of the great

•Vi'hole.



General View by Night.—The area of the Court of Fountains and the Esplanade is equal to the combined courts of former

Expositions. Nuaiber of lights, 300,000; length of wire, 400 miles; weight of wire, 250 tons.
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A Day View of the Cascade.— If this superb rush of water is dazzling at night, under the jewel-like tower, it has a beauty of

its own in the day-time, when the ravs of the sun cause every drop of water to scintillate like a diamond.



A Night View of the Cascade.-A most impressive sight The cascade

gallons of water per mirmte are needed to supply the cascade and fountains.

feet high and thirty feet wide. 35,000



The Bust of ninerva.—The Goddess of Wisdom, the Greek Athene is seated above a group of her followers, Hercules at

her feet ready to defend her. This fine piece of statuary is by Michael 1 onetti and wife.



The Music Stand on the Eastern Esplanade.—This most graceful structure serves, twice a day, as a rostrum for the dis-

coursing of sweet music, from such famous bands as Sousa's, the Mexican President's, etc.



The Plaza and the Propylaea.—This is the space behind the Electric Tower, and it is limited, to the north, by a semi-rircular

structure, called Propyiaea, which hides from view the trains of the N. Y. C. & H R. R.



The Propylaea Illuminated.—To the left you see the outlines of the graceful colonade-

northern boundary of the Exposition.

500 feet long—which serves as th©



Crowds on the Plaza.—The Plaza is an open space, immediately north of the Electric Tower, and 3o(!x5(!0 feet. On the rast

is the entrance to the Stadium.



The Stadium.—A huge, open amphuheatre, seating 12,000 people and containing a quarter-mile track and all facilities for

athletic sports. ^



The Plaza by Night.--Behind the Electric Tower is stretched the Pla/.a, which extends between

Midway, to the left, and the Stadium to the right. Here also the light effects are niarvelously line.

le of the entrances to the



War Department Exhibit.—A favorite for visitors who delight in inspecting these enormous engines of destruction; they ai

especially interested in the maneuvers of the "quick disappearing" fortress guns which this picture shows.



General View from Center of Esplanade.—By day and by night this is

display with exquisite beauty and richness of details.

royal spectacle, for it combines majesty of general



U. S. Government Building.—600 feet long. Congress appropriated $500,000 to be spent upon its g'oup of three bnildings and

the exhibits therein. It closely resembles the great Cathedral of Mexico City.



Fisheries Building.—This picturesque structure is built in a rustic style best appropriate to its contents,

fishing-tackle of the most modern construction, nets, boats, etc.

.hich consists of



Hanufactures and Liberal Arts Building.-A very large edifice (500x350 feet), covering over four acres. It proved too
small for the number of American manufacturers who wanted to present the lecent improvements in their products.



Grand Basin, from Tower.—This e;ives a fine vie.v of the huge Manufactures and Liberal Arts Buildings described elsewhere;

also, of the diversity and beauty of tlie water effects.



Crowd on the Esplanade opposite Ethnological Building.—A great day at the Fair. Notice the eld general, in full uniform,

leaning on the arm of a white-bearded notable and with his aid by his side. An exposition guard in the foreground.
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The Fountains Opposite the Temple of Music.-This is a beautiful landscape effect, showing the graceful streams of water

animating the scenery on either side of the Grand Basin. Some of the jets are fifty feet high.



Court Between whe rianufactures and Ethnological Buildings.— Here again are plants and statuary, inviting lawns and

useful benches. The floral beauty of the Exposition is due to the untiring efforts of Mr. Rudolph Ulrich, the landscape artist

of the World's Fair.



Garden Spot behind Manufactures Building.— It is adorned with statuary, and is a very restful place to visit after running

about exhibits and attractions for a couple of hours.



Court of Cypresses—A beautifully-planted garden spot, between the Manufactures Building and the Government and Ethnol-

ogical Buildings. On the other side, the Court of Lilies is its companion picture. The cypresses were brought from

New Jersey. "_



A View of the Grand Basin by Night.—This
stately dome to tlie left.

wider view of the Grand Basin, with the Temple of Music raising its



Across the Grand Basin.— Here is a very comprehensive view

Building in the backgiound is the Temple of Music.

loss the Grand Hasiii with all its fountains playing. The



Floral Wealth.-The group in the background, by Bela L. Prath of Boston. A figure emblen.atic of Harvest on a chariot filled

with fiowers and fruit, and followed by Father Time.



Fountain of Abundance.—By Philip Martiny of New York,

stands Love riding on a Snail, by Miss Janet Scudder.

At the south end of the Court of I-ountains; at tlie four spill-ways



The Fountain of Nature

jiedestal the base of which is the

The main subject on the West Esplanade Fountain. Nature personified b> female figure stana^ on a

liarih. Embletns of the Elements, the Four Seasons, the Winds. George T. Brewster, sculptor.



Man's Age of Enlightenment.—A group by Herbert Adams of New York. A female figure, "Learning" sits with an open

scroll on her knee and instructs a boy and a girl.



The Fore-Court looking South.—Coining from the Triumphal Canseway and walking toward

a number of beautiful columns surmounted by statuary.

entrance, one passes



Full View of the Triumphal Causeway.—The sculptnre of this superb bridge is designed to represent the United States in

their greatness welcoming all other American nations.



Entering the Triumphal Causeway.-Each of the four Pylons of the Causeway is surmounted by a youth on the back of a

horse, 33 feet high, symbolizing liberty's triumph over the trophies of despotism.



Old Glory at the Entrance of the Triumphal Causeway.—On great days they unfurl the beloved standard of our country at

the majestic threshold of the Pan-American Exposition as an eloquent welcome to all the nations of the western hemispheie.



-Side View of the Triumphal Causevay.-The horses on the pylons are the largest ever cast. East group is 4G feet high to the

top of the standard.



Triumphal Causeway, Illuminated.—From one of the Mirror Lakes, on either side of the Causeway,

by night, of this superb example of architecture the lights reflected in the water.

have a perfect view



One ol t.ie Trium^nal Causeway Pylons.—Each of these four majestic structures is 40x50 feet in size, and in color suggests
stone. '1 he avenue between them is 140 leet wide, the center line being the main axis of the Exposition.



Electricity Buildinff.-This structure is 500x150 feet; it is said to contain the largest electrical exhibit ever gathered by this
country, which is certainly at the head cf the world's progress in that line.



The Machinery Building.— It covers an area of abont four acres and contains a wonderful display cf American uiacliinery,
also carriages, automobiles, bicycles, etc.



Machinfcr-y Building Illuminated.—Th 2 picturesque architecture of this beautiful edifice comes out with star

and grace, with its four towers Loming up grandly. ~

ling distinctness



Looking West, Below the Electric Tower.-One of the grandest sights of the Exposition.

Electricity and Machinery display the beauty of their delicately painted architecture.

The superb buildings devoted to



The Mall.—This promenade passes in front of the Grand Fountain, west between tlie Machinery anil Electricity Buildings;

east, between the Manufactures and Aj^riculture Buildings.



On the Canal in an Electric Launch.

-

launch which has just left the " Old Veni

-Here we see the Bazaar again, and also the pretty bridge over the canal.

:e "concession, carries its load of delighted iiassenirers.

An electric



View of Canal past the Horticultural Building.—This little bridge, guarded by a plaster buffalo, crosses the winding canal

which makes the Rainbow City a little Venict. with gondolas and electric launches.



Horticultural and Graphic Arts Buildings Illuminated.-

walks. B.nt they leave, as vivid ns flaslie-- of IIkIhii ii;i, the o

-These spots of dazzling lights are so many huge lamps along the

ithiu-s of the two 1 uiUiinj^s.



Horticultural Building.—The edifice is 220 feet square. Flowers in profusion, and an ever-replenished display of fresh fruit

charm the visitors. California, Illinois, Michigan, New York especially well represented.
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The Mines Building^ Illuminated.—The huge lamps along the walks do not .lestroy the biilliancy of the outlines of this stately,

most modern structure.



nines Building.-Not very large, but admirably adapted for its purposes. It shows to the world the immense stiides of our

mines and mining machinery.



Agricultural Building Illuminated

vivid contrast to the dark sky.

-This superb structure, to the east of the Electric Tower, displays its graceful lines in



Agricultural Building.— It is 500x150 feet,

products of American fields, the suppliers of

ited in the style of Spanish Renaissance architectui

world.

and filled with the



nanufacture.-A superb group, north of the Agriculture Building, due to the chisel of Charles A. Lopez, of New York. It

represents a blacksmith shop in full operation, with men at work and a horse about to be snod



statue of General Sherman.— By St. Gaudens, obtained the grand prize at the Paris Exposition, 1930. A winged victory with

a crown of laurels precedes the horse.



The Dairy Building.-This is a most artistic reproduction of a Swiss chalet, and it is used not only for exhibits concerning the

care of cows and the manufacture of butter and cheese, but also as a restaurant.



The A. O. U. W. Building.—This handsome structure in the Spanish style of architecture, and with a second story open to

serve as a kind of roof garden, is sufficient evidence of the growth and wealth of this popular organization.



The Grange Building.—This handsome structure is found among the State buildings, and is devoted to the interests of the

"Grangers," one of the powers in this vast country where agriculture is held in such respect.



New York State Building.—This beautiful edifice of white Vermont marble is 130x80 feet in size, and classic in design,

portico of ten Doric columns is 61 x 17 feet. It is to become the permanent home of the Buffalo Historical Society,

Its



New England States Building.—The combined New England States have erected a large edifice in the early Colonial style,

and they have colore>l it to obtain the effect of red brick and white marble.



Ohio Building.—This structure, erected by the modem " mother of presidents,

classic m treatment, and with wide verandahs.

is a low, gracefully proporiioued edifice,



Illinois State Building—This is a combination of the. classic and Italian Renaissance styles of architecture very tastefully

decorated, and used as a club by the visiting Illinoisans.



New Jersey Building.—There are no pretensions but a most pleasant homelike aspect, to the New Jersey structure.



Alaska Building.- -Far off Alaska refused to Le ij^nored in ihis Congress of all the Americas, It built a log house and an obser-

vation tower surmounted by the mission cross.



St. Louis Exposition Building.—The promoters of the $30,000,000 Exposition to be held in St. Louis, in i;X)3. in commemora-
tion of the Louisiana Purcliase (1803), made it a point to De present at the Buftalo Fair.
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Looking West from Among the State Buildings.—This vista is exquisite and gives one an idea of the interest shown by
leading States of the Union in the success of the Pan-American Exposition. Fourteen States ane Territories and ten foreign

dominions are represented on the grounds by special buildings.



The Phillipine Village.—Our new possession has sent a delegation of its small, wiry citizens, who seem to take most kindly to

American ways—and dollars.



Mexican Building.—A typical structure, square in shape and with a square town at each corner. The style is essentially old

Spanish. The Republic is also represented by "The Streets of Mexico," on the Midway.



Canada Building.—The Dominion is well represented by a large, home-like edifice,

but with a proud hexagonal tower om which floats King Edward's tlag

•ith no pretentions to classic architecture.



Ecuador Building.—The building erected by this South American repubUc is remarkable by its most picturesque architecture,

being a happy mixture of popular styles. The exhibits therein are quite curious.



The Bazaar.-The exhibitors not being allowed to sell goods, a beautiful edifice has been erected on the ^Fid^vav. in the French
roccoco style, wherein overthing is for sale, even United State's postage stamps, for a regular Postoffice is here in opt tion.



General View of the Midway.—This essential component part of every modern Exposition (since the Paris Exhibition of

\889) is admirably arranged and contains a number of entirely original features.
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The Hawaiian Village.—This has become a standing attraction in all our Fairs, and it deserves the welconie it receives, for the

-singing is admirable, the dancing quite picturesque and the curiosities exhibited well worth seeing.



Indian Congress.—The largest since the Omaha Exposition (1808). A Wild West Show as realistic as it is lively. Hundreds o.

red-skins gathered by Uncle Sam.



The House Up-Side-Down.— One of the famous Roltair's best illusions. Was amont; the hits of the Paris Exposition (1900)



Jerusalem the Golden.—A complete pilgrimage to the Holy Land in thirty minutes time. The nmsic is admirable and the views

extremely beautiful and realistic.



Trained Wild Animals.—Bostock is here again with his Hons, timers, elephants, hyenas, etc The\

ordinary feats and up to September, had not devoured any visitor.

ily perform most extra-



Old Plantation.—We have them still with us, those negro minstrels whose lively antics and tuneful carols have been popular for

half a century or more on both sides of the ocean.





The Court of Pountains.—From the Triumphal Causeway, the Grand Basin is seen at its best with

throwing up their streams under the brilliant rays of the sun.

11 its fountains at play
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The Mirror Lake.-On either side of the Triumphal Causeway is found a pretty lake; this one stretches its waters up to the

Mine? Building.
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